
Quick Details
Solid pu Chinese Factory Customized stroller wheels
Material:PU
Style:Mini
Pattern:Other
Technics:Other
Age Group:Adults
Design:home use
Feature:Anti-Slip, Corrosion-Resistant, Waterproof
Use:Door, Floor, Kitchen
Size:Customized
Place of Origin:Fujian, China (Mainland)
Brand Name:finehope
Model Number:Customize Kitchen PU Floor Mat

Packaging Details   normal export corrugated carton as per clients
request
Delivery Time   30days after recieving the deposit

    
Material     Polyurethane(PU)
Color     Customized
Other features     Anti-midew,anti-fading
size    Customized
finished      PU self-skin
payment terms    T/T
package     PE bag and carton
usage   Indoor&Outdoor
Sample Time    10days
Lead Time    40days
Brand name   Finehope 
Certificate   ISO9001
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A Breif Introduction About Our Company





FAQ
1. Why choose Finehope?
Finehope is the most professional PU manufacturer in China, which
having a professional research and development team, advance PU
production equipments, specialized testing equipments and well-
established quality management system. We have building cooperation
with international brand ,such as CAT, FIAT, TVH, GGP, for twelve
years. We provide comprehensive services for customers, from research
to production and meet individual customized need of customers.
2. Benefit of choosing Finehope?
Save your time, reduce your troubles and costs (explicit and implicit).
3. What’s your lead time?
30 working days is needed after opening the mould, not including the



material preparation (depends on the order quantity).
4. What’s your shipment method?
By sea or by air (Fedex /UPS), decided by the customer.
5. How to track the package’s transportation?
Provide the B/L No. to customer if by sea, tracking No. to customer if by
air.
6. How does your factory do regarding quality control?
Quality is priority! To provide our customer good quality products is our
basic mission. A professional team always keeps the quality control from
the beginning to the end:
1) All raw material used are inspected before producing.
2) All workers take formal training before starting job.
3) All products during production process are controlled and inspected.
4) All products are inspected before shipped out from the factory.
Fashion PU kitchen sink fitness mats custom logo, View fitness mats
custom logo, Finehope Product Details from Finehope (Xiamen)
Polyurethane Products Co., Ltd. on Alibaba.com

Thanks for your time in viewing our word top polyurethane products.
More question please fill the below blank space with production
description or price or anything needed, we will give you a reply within
24 hours.


